BOREDOM BUSTERS FOR ADULTS - MAY 15th EDITION
For the Eyes and Ears

● Little Richard: With the passing of this Rock and Roll icon, I decided to have a listen
again to an album that I enjoyed as a child. Of course there are a ton of other great
albums by Little Richard but his sophomore record is the album I remember listening
to. Little Richard
● Community Virtual Table Read: The cast from the cult classic TV show Community are
reuniting on Monday, May 18th for a Zoom meeting discussing the show and taking
questions from fans. Community
● The Joe Rogan Experience: I am new to this podcast but have enjoyed so far. This
program offers long form talks with a famous guest in an informal manner. The Joe
Rogan Experience
● Snowfall: I discovered that I had this on Rogers cable on demand FX Now (Channel
100). This fictional show set in the early 80’s actually takes pieces from real history as
it follows the drug trade in LA. It is quite well done and interconnects different
storylines well. Snowfall
● Mike Judge Presents: Tales from the Tour Bus. Mike Judge, creator of several
popular shows (King of the Hill, Silicon Valley, to name a couple) puts a new spin on a
music doc series. Each of these episodes tells the story of a famous musician and
adds the stories of family and friends. The neat twist is that the show is done as a
cartoon but not in a laughable way-it actually feels like you are still watching a
regular interview just in a more colourful way. First 2 seasons are on Crave. Here’s
the trailer for season 1 Tales from the Tour Bus

Games

● Want to play game show host with your family at home or a game to play with people
over Zoom. I have found these templates that make for great games and have been
making my own to play over Zoom. If you read the instructions, it is fairly easy to
make your own game. Powerpoint Games
● If you haven’t used Kahoot before, I recommend giving it a try. You can easily make
multiple choice questions that can be answered on a mobile device or computer. We
have used these in staff training exercises before and they make dry content exciting
and fun. Those who answer quickly gain more points and you can have up to 10
players on the free account. Kahoot

The Arts

● London: Then and Now-A look at London architecture through images and Google
maps London
● Photography resources. Here is an article with links to different tutorials. If you are
looking to improve your skills, I’m sure you will find something here that will help your
progress. Photography
● Painting and Drawing tips. Many are picking up new skills at this time or trying to
bring back hobbies from the past. Here are some links with tips and tricks if you are
giving painting or drawing a try. Art Tutorials

ENJOY AND HAVE FUN!
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